
Minutes of the SCU Senate Meeting October 27, 2016 
Members Present: 
Senate Chair Neil Datar Jelly Fuentes Ye Chit Ko 
Parliamentarian Phillip Barber Jack Herstam Jake Day 
Pro-Tempore Rachel Wiggins * Karsten Andersen David Warne 
Payton Swanson Samantha Perez Amy Monzon 
Alex Perlman Gemi Griffin Kayla Williams 
Margo Gentile Ahmer Israr Areany Tolentino 
Mayron Mulugeta Tom Valentine  Maureen O’Neill

Jaia Rovaris Cormac McOsker Trevor MacDonald 
Victoria Linares Mackenzie Bartz Erik Echeona 
Helen Kassa  
*Recorded minutes 
 
Absent: 
Austin Gray 
Jahwala Johns 
 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER 
Senate Chair Neil Datar called the October 27, 2016 meeting of the Santa Clara University 
Senate to order at 7:04pm in the Weingard Room.  
 
Senate Chair Neil asked a member to read the invocation. First-Year Senator Payton 
Swanson recited the invocation. 
 
2. ROLL CALL 
Pro Tempore Rachel Wiggins took roll at 7:05pm. 
 
3. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
Senate Chair Neil Datar asked the Senate to consider the agenda for the current meeting. 
He requested questions and comments related to the minutes. None were put forward, and 
the agenda wƒas approved by Junior Senator Mac McOsker and seconded by Junior Senator 
Jelly Fuentes. 
 
4. APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES 
Senate Chair Neil Datar asked the Senate to consider the minutes from the last Senate 
meeting. She requested questions and comments related to the minutes. None were put 
forward, and the minutes were approved by Sophomore Senator Alex Pearlman and 
seconded by At-Large Senator Sam Perez. 
 
5. OLD BUSINESS  



Resolution: Response to Casa Italiana Vandalism 
Maureen & Mayron 
 
DISCUSSION 
At- Large Senator Kayla Williams: why is the word discrimination in quotation marks? 
At-Large Senator Mayron Mulugeta: because that’s how it was referred to in the email 
First-Year Senator Erik Echeona: vice provost genie said they can’t call this a hate crime 
because of legal reasons 
At-Large Senator Maureen O’Neill: we personally don’t refer to it as a hate crime in this 
resolution. I personally hate the term bias incident because I think it belittles the event. 
Sophomore Senator Alex Pearlman: I don’t feel comfortable making the jump to label this 
as a hate crime or to use hate crime 
At-Large Senator Sam Perez: intention versus outcome, even though this might not have 
been intended as a hate crime that’s what the outcome was 
At-Large Senator Maureen O’Neill: I can’t stress enough how powerfully this affected 
students and I don’t want to remove  
First-Year Senator David Warne: what was said? 
At-Large Senator Maureen O’Neill: I’m not sure if I can actually say that 
Senate Chair Neil Datar: Tedd can we say that 
Tedd: if you know you have the right to say it as long as you haven’t been subpoenaed 
At-Large Senator Maureen O’Neill: I don’t personally want to talk about it, it wasn’t directly 
used against a student which was my main concern. it was language that was used in the 
student halls regularly unfortunately. 
At-Large Senator Ahmer Israr: I feel uncomfortable voting on something if I don’t know what 
it is I am voting on, just saying something is offensive doesn’t tell me enough 
First-Year Senator David Warne: I agree with ahmer, I don’t feel comfortable making a 
resolve on something when I don’t know the details 
Junior Senator Jelly Fuentes: I just feel like if one person feels hurt from this... I mean where 
is the compassion are we really not going to pass this because we don’t know the details? 
At- Large Senator Kayla Williams: I think this is information that can be given to us and I 
think that in the long term we deserve the right to have this information to know what is 
occurring. 
At-Large Senator Ahmer Israr: can you explain more the backtracking? I don't want asg to 
have to backtrack 
Sophomore Senator Victoria Linares: from what I  understand in order to say it’s a hate 
crime the police have to say that it is a hate crime 
Tedd: we can’t use the term hate crime until law enforcement says this is, we can say hate 
incident. all hate crimes are bias incidents but not all bias incidents are hate crimes 
Parliamentarian Phillip Barber: the resolution doesn’t use the term hate crime, I don’t see 
what the issue is when they aren’t using this term 
At-Large Senator Ahmer Israr: so why can’t reword this. I feel like we’re trying to get around 
the word hate crime with the words used  



Sophomore Senator Margo Gentile: Maybe you can move where this sentence is within the 
resolution and people will be satisfied 
At-Large Senator Sam Perez: you were elected to represent your constituents and they were 
hurt by the actions of these two young men 
Sophomore Senator Alex Pearlman: As a jewish student I feel uncomfortable that the word 
hate was used in this incident 
Senior Senator Jaia Rovaris: I think this is a hate crime. Most drunk kids don’t draw hateful 
symbols. Maybe they didn’t do this with hateful intentions but the symbol is deeply rooted in 
hate.  
At-Large Senator Ye Chit Ko: I agree with Alex and Jiai. I don’t think this was planned and I 
don’t think these are casual drunk antics. Overall I think this is a solid resolution 
Senior Senator Tom Valentine: as far as the whole hate line, I talked to my constituents and 
a lot of them believe that this action was done out of hate and was instead out of ignorance 
Sophomore Senator Victoria Linares: I agree with Alex and Tom that this wa a premeditated 
act of hate and a lot of people I talked to agreed that this was a hateful incident even if it 
was not premeditated 
At-Large Senator Ahmer Israr: I think everyone agrees with the purpose of this resolution I 
think the only confliction is the use of the word hate and I was wondering if we could 
compromise on the language 
Sophomore Senator Margo Gentile: I think the whole problem is that people who are upset 
about this are upset by the language and removing this language defeats the purpose 
At-Large Senator Maureen O’Neill: we’re trying to say it should be described differently and 
that’s why we’re choosing to use these words. I understand that not everyone views this as a 
hateful incident and that’s why these strong words were used 
At-Large Senator Ye Chit Ko: we can’t just look as intentions anymore we have to look at 
results 
Junior Senator Mac McOsker: I was not personally offended by this situation but we can’t 
tell other people how to feel to this situation and Maureen and Mayron are the ones who 
have talked to the people who are affected by this and I feel like these arguments are beside 
the point. If people felt genuinely hurt I would rather defend them and have people think we 
came on a bit too strong rather than ignore it and make people think that those affected are 
overreacting 
At-Large Senator Mayron Mulugeta: I just wanted to read an impact letter to show that 
there are various reactions to this incident and some students are very strongly affected and 
we want to advocate for them 
Judicial Marc: we have a template for resolutions and could you put the believe section into 
the bearing in mind section. traditionally we don’t do a believing section 
Senior Senator Areany Tolentino: I think we should change the verb to transparency be 
increased and continues 
Junior Senator Jelly Fuentes: I think improved and continued is another option 
First-Year Senator David Warne: my issue with voting on this straw poll is the vagueness of 
transparency 



At-Large Senator Maureen O’Neill: last week when we talked no one wanted to provide 
specific details for this and dramatically outlining this will only make this longer  
 
6. EXEC UPDATES  
Public Relations VP  

Retreat was great!  
PR has some special gifts for ASG 
New blog---open to name suggestions, email me with ideas 
SCSC Training 
Training will take place Wk 9 
Office hrs Friday morning  

Community Development VP 
Tailgate TOMORROW 
Senior Night 

Wednesday 
Last Lecture 

November 1st 
Finance VP 

Office Hours 4-6 pm Wednesday and Friday Morning in Locatelli 
30.60% of Budget Spent 
Budget Transparency Initiative 
Email me with questions 

Chief Justice  
Solomon Codes!! 
Pg. 31-32 of Constitution 

Vice President 
Retreat - Thank you to all! 
When It’s Not a Great Day To Be a Bronco 
UPCs 

 
Inclusive Excellence Committee  
 
President  

Board of Trustees: Athletics & Student Life Committee Update 
Special Topic: CAPS & Mental Health 
Polos 
Happy Halloween! 
Jesuit Values: “Men & women (people) for others” 
Stay safe! 

 
 
7. COMMITTEE REPORTS  

1. COMM 



Trevor: Chief of Police Campaign 
Gemi: student recruitment for NURC 
Amy: Senate Speakers 
Kayla: digitally made 60 Seconds Less! 
Jake: reconstruction, Bystander Intervention Committee 
Helen: rock climbing research 
Erik: Revamping BeHeard attraction 
 

2. CUIC 
Jaia: Uber/Lyft discounts, has met w/ Tedd  
Mac: Tailgate TOMORROW for Gonzaga game w/ RR On Benson Dining Committee 
Mayron: MCC week is next week. Panel next Thursday from 4-5:30 
David: Met with Jeanne (ya, he took her up on her offer) Erick was there too. Starting project 
to retain GMail accounts 
Maureen: LGBTQ+ meeting at de Saisset. Ongoing Iggy Q conference planning 
Sam: Working w/ Title IX for new consent program, weekly meetings w/ Belinda Guthrie 
Gaining support for Policy 311 w/ VPP 
 

3. FOC 
Payton- Compost areas, discounted public transportation, meal points roll over 
Margo-Separating noise complaints-Lester Deans 
Jelly-Acai Bowls are coming in 3 weeks to Farmers Pantry. Pony Express Bronco  CREAMERY 
in Cellar!  
Tom-Design center efficiency, Student's intellectual property rights w/Ted & 
OBSERVATORY! ----Observatory: creation of observatory ad hoc committee 
Rachel- Soccer Goals or nah.. Campus Safety number signs, central place for RSOs and 
events. Shoutout 
Ye Chit- Printers in Benson & BART awareness , extending library hours. 
New Benson! Weird room in benson now.. 
 

4. SAC 
People just keep requesting 
~$11,500 allocated so far 
Winter +1000 will be presenting next week (6 of them) 
 
 
8. ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Be Heard Desk Friday on Kenna Lawn 11-2--- 12:15-1 Mayor Liccardo and Supervisor Yeager 
will   be joining us for Ice Cream Social 
Tell RSOs and CSOs to fill out facilities request form whenever they host an event because 
they can be charged $112. This is often for when they have food present. 
 
9. ADJOURNMENT 



Senate Chair Neil Datar asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Adjournment was 
approved by Senior Senator Trevor MacDonald and seconded by Junior Senator Jelly 
Fuentes. Senate Chair Neil Datar called the October 27, 2016 meeting of the Santa Clara 
University Senate to a close at 8:24 PM.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


